AT A GLANCE
Efficiently train the IT organization, across teams and around the globe.

KEY BENEFITS
• The most comprehensive digital learning solution covering the VMware portfolio
• Solution-specific content created by certified VMware experts
• On-demand access to all full-length, instructor-led courses and companion e-books, as well as a live lab experience with instructor support
• Convenient, immediate access to the desired digital training 24x7 from anywhere
• Two complimentary VMware Certified Professional (VCP) exam vouchers for everyone registered on the Enterprise Learning Subscription

Organizations across the globe share a common challenge: how to efficiently train IT teams with the skills they need to achieve business outcomes.

The VMware Enterprise Learning Subscription™ can help organizations overcome this challenge. A comprehensive digital learning solution with the latest training content developed exclusively by VMware certified experts, the Enterprise Learning Subscription helps IT teams gain the knowledge, skills and validation for continued success—anytime, anywhere.

Why VMware Enterprise Learning Subscription?
• Designed specifically for IT organizations
• Ideal for a global team with varied skill levels
• Access to all on-demand and VMware Lab Connect™ courses, including more than 1,300 videos on best practices and troubleshooting (minimum 12 months of access)

Team learning
• Ideal for geographically dispersed learning—no travel required, and teams train at their own pace
• Ideal for seasoned VMware learners or those highly experienced in a specific solution topic
• Advanced content focuses on complex process steps and troubleshooting
• Includes a live lab experience with instructor support
• Generally includes three or more days (more than 24 hours) of content

What’s included in the Enterprise Learning Subscription?

- Full access to VMware Customer Connect Learning™
- All on-demand and VMware Lab Connect courses (30 days per course)
- Individual certification exam prep (180-day access)
- Two VCP exam vouchers per subscriber

Learn more
Contact your VMware Learning sales representative to learn more and to purchase the Enterprise Learning Subscription. Minimum purchase is required. View subscription plans at vmware.com/go/connectlearning.